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the c.c.c. is done away with by the class of 1973.
moving freshmen into robie hall, september, 1969.
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it's coffee!

a surprise ph one cal l'
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load 'er on phil!

executive member of the college assembly?
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moving into the new bookstore.

it's frisbe time!
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#l! mike was born on september
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the decision on the gorham-urrnp merger is ...
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.. . and if you are an officer ...

24
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the mclellan house girls celebrated the 200th anniversary of the oldest brick house in maine.
yes, mr. stump!? ...
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reception for stanley kaufman.

open house at the homes of faculty members during the christmas season.
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po-go mobe.

may was an active and emotional month.
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what is academia corning to?

national leadership methods conference with sonny davis.
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the brooks family, 1960
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and gladly would he learn

... and gladly teach

the inauguration of kenneth t.h. brooks, 1960.
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dedicated to
melissa h.
costello

gorham state college
of the
university of maine

to melissa costello, the teacher, friend and counselor _who we,
the class of 1970 loved and admired, we proudly dedicate the
1970 hil lcrest and say thank you.

volume 50
gorham state college, 1969-70 .
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ra lph duso
administrative assistant

william wise
assistant to t he dean of academic affairs

michael beauregard
registrar

wayne briggs
chief accountant

robert york
dean of academic affairs

electa brown
bursar
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jerome sullivan
associate dean of students-special services

koharig kimmel
associate dean of students-housing

william munsey
director of admissions

earl hempel
director of student teaching

patrick smith
dean of students

timothy buckelew
director of placement

reginald bowden
director of public relations

kathleen hojnacki
assistant dean of students- activities
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albert beaudoin
director of head start

bertha higgins
alumni executive director

da ni el googins
assistant director of upward bound

merrill cobb
associate dean of academic aftairs·
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wensel moberg
administrative aide

viola smith
receptionist

pearlice hoyt
bookstore manager
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alice boothby, elizabeth moberg, virginia white, college nurses.

~

waiter aitkenhead, food service.

I

librarians: left to right-ronald mcdougall, sylvia martin, phyllis wilcox, robin fallon, sam simonson., james brady,
clifton giles, head librarian.

Phil libby, building maintenance supervisor.
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jacob visser, lyman kennedy, joe cross, campus policemen.
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mclellan honor dormitory: first row-I. chase, e. blay, k. shaw. second row - m. cheney, c. heritage, I. twombly, p. gamage, d. dionne, I.
allard, g. smith, I. blodgett, s. kimball, c. damon, c. dyer.

senior class officers and senators: top row-m. cheney, b. olson. bottom row-s. kimball, k. shaw.

senior class
student t eaching ... cont ra cts ... graduate school ... class outi ng ... the big
day-june 7.

contracts are so plentiful this year!
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junior class
supported the spring concert ...
sponsored an off campus formal for
the senior class.

junior class officers and senators: first
row - k. flaherty, I. wotherspoon, p.
wallace. second row-s. arneson, p. hardy,
s. dorr. third row-m. cormier, t. vail, d.
fisher.

president bob clark is assisted by kathy flaherty at a junior class meeting.
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sophomore class officers and senators: left to right- j. chabot, s. vitrella, I. hansen, e. campbell, b. small, k. harkins, j. martin, j. knox,
r. dyer.

sophomore class
class rings ... winter carnival activities with party at
forest city ... contributed $400 for campus activities.

,

.....__
'·

fundamentals of music-the joys of learning to play the piano!
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freshmans sons and daughters of alumni: left to right-b nile, a. craig, k. kenniston, a otis, n. story, j. delaware, I. scammon, r.
plummer, c. anderson.

freshman class officers and senators: seated- j. picone. left to right-b. breard, c. couch, a. stevens, p. martin, e. leonard.

freshman class
survived orientation ... elected officers and senators . . . turkey
raff le ... dance with the spice ...
sponsored a coffeehouse.
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upton house committee: left to right-r. malachowski, k. flaherty, j. ouel lette, s. chasse, mrs. dawson, k. andrews, a. f laherty, c.
jilblare.

anderson house committee: left to right-a. gary, k. damborg, j. martin, d. bernier, b. small, a. meade.

hastings house committee: left to right-g. small, mrs. gordon, m. purvis, I. kimball, a littlefield, a. fernald, j. crockford, s. harnois, c.
lodge, s. osgood, b. thumm.

woodward house committee: left to
right- mr. remy, j. scott, j. musters,
j. michaud.
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robie-andrews house committee: clockwise
from top- c. bishop. m. sparks, d. o'keefe, s.
jewel!, g. tnompson, c. sheerin, c. lynds, f.
miliano, b. giddons, d. chrieton. at left: d.
devine, d. skyler, mrs. ray. mrs. burnham.

resident student government: left to
right- d. contralos, g. marston, r. clark, m.
cormier, j. scott, d. t h ompson, d. morgan, d.
marshal!, g. small, m. shapazian.
resident assistants: first row- p. burgess, r.
young. second row-s. knapp, a. doyle, j.
bar~our, r. roy. third row- j. ingham, t. shea,
s. h1ldreth, p. hardy. fourth row-b. wilson
d. driscoll, j. marquis, s. peterson.
'

resident
student
government
resident student government replaced
the interdormitory council ... rev iews
housing facilities and policies .. .
coordinates resident activities ... instrumental in selecting ra's.
int erdormitory counci I: counterclockwise
from front-d. beers, a. bussiere, d. morgan,
a. Pinkham, t. poland, r. foster, s. banks, g.
g_lasz, d. chrichton, k. muzzy, g. marston, s.
rivers, c. nadeau, a. doyle.
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student college assemblymen: left to right-n. belanger, s. edwards, g. guthro, s. harnois, s. arneson, p. giorgetti, m. cheney, d. fisher.
president steve harnois receives a check from harold ware, president of the alumni association.

student senate

college assembly

elections and referendums conducted by the
senate.

business meeting conducted by president ernest weeks.

mr. pic'I gives the parliamentarian's decision.
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young
republicans
newman club: left to right- father normandeau, mr. riciputi, g. beaulieu, c. roy, g. beaulieu, p. glasz, h. hurlbert, I. al lard, a. doyle.

intervarsity

newman club

aim: to deepen and strengthen spiritual life of students ... bible study ... speakers ... discussions ...
an inter-denominational group ... we lcomes all students and facu lty.

provides framework for spiritual involvement ... folk
mass ... delegates to nationa l and regional newman
convent ion ... provides transportation to sunday
mass.

intervarsity christian fellowship: left to right- a. main, e. bartlett, j. wood, j. snow, c. brown, b. turner.

young democrats: left to right- b. greatorex, d. laforme, t.
cocco, a. fernald, I. ferguson.

young
democrats

young republ icans: left to right-b. turner, m. honan, p.
whitney, r. matthews, p. hardy, e. bragdon.
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sea : front- b. olsen. left to right-r. roy,
j. buzzell, a. pinkham, a. doyle.

student
education
association

art club: first row-m. rebne, b. brittain, I. mil ler, g. weaver, j. wi lbur, d. montigny. second row-I. burkitt, d. stanley, h. sanborn, s.
mcguary, t . maurais.

psychology club

helped neighbor college set up new chapter _of
s.e.a.m ... . spring tea for student teachers ... v1s1tation day for high school juniors and seniors ...
awarded the outstanding chapter of the year award
for 1968-69, given by the maine teachers association.

art club

outing club

christmas and spring sales and shows ... hay and
sleigh rides . .. the happening ... clambake ... workshops ... motto-"wars gratia artis."

camping trip to mass ..... hiking trips to camden
hills state part - mt. chocorua, n.h .... trip to boston.

psychology club: left to right- I. arsenault, s.·onyango, e. pillsbury, d. lancaster, e. chase, r. pride, k. harmon, b. cowan.

outing club: left to right-mr. estes, g.
darby, e. bragdon, n. halleck, j. kimball,
h. strou t, I. warner. p. wh itney. m. honen,
d. prescott, d. laforme, e. bartlett, I.
burkitt.
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varsity

g

varsity g. left to right-s. harriman, m. towle, t. flanagan.

w.a.a.
women's athletic association: left to right-mrs. hodgdon, advisor, j. kimbal l, b. neal, m. honan.
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modern dance: front row-d. horton, c. lynds, I. boisvert, d.
holmes, b. mcinnis, s. lanphier. second row- j. hulsey, m . alien, j.
simokaitis, I. wotherspoon. third row-s. varney, m. skinner, w.
feero, b. brooks.
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modern dance

fantastiks

drama club: first row-b. turner, w. tuttle, v. wormwood. second row- r. bray, g. ring, a. hoelzel, s. jaworski, d. leshane, b. cowan , v.
bearce, p. howe, m. roderick. third row- d. devine, t. macfarlane, c. croteau, e. campbell, j. c habot. fourth row-d. holmes, b. n ile, b.
andrews, k. mckuen, e. leonard, d. mills.
·

drama club
advisors: miner rootes and waiter stump ... big
project-yale trip to aid ma ine music company host a
performance in camden ... cast parties ... annual
theater banquet-acting awards.
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setzuan cast: first row-e. leonard, r. hersom, b. chapman, s. pickett, I. boisv~rt, c. slegona, I. clark. second row- w. tuttle, b. thumm, e.
campbell,
bowley. s. campbel l. b. mc1nnis. th ird row-b. baston ' m. mcalevey • d. mills • w · dunn , t · wooten , I· allen , s· schran , t . macfarl ane, c.

good woman of setzuan

the poor of portland

took second place in the new england regional contest ... p laced in the top 15 in the natio n in t he
american college t heater festival ... gor ham has
gained nat ional recognition!
setzuan was also entered for tne world uso tours . ..
gorham was selected to take the northeast tour to
greenland, iceland, arctic and alaska in the su mmer of
1971 . . . t he show and cast will be named in the
spring of 1971 ... selected by the nationa l committee of ed ucational theater and the uso.
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music educators' national conference:
first row-s. hague, d. bragdon, m. davis,
I. waterhouse, j. ferrante, k. moulton, d.
mitchell, s. white, mr. chamberland.
second row-k. downing, j. marcotte, s.
philbrick, t. davis, c. rainha, s. margison.
third row-r. lewis, s. pratt, b. hutchinson, d. mosher, g. twitchell, k. chapman,
c. lord.

menc
chorale

sponsored pops concert ana soprano ch1ara c1ccollela . . . trip to boston to see the met productions the
magic flute and tosca ... splash parties ... open to
all interested gorham students.

men's and women's section ... performed vivaldi's
gloria at christmas concert ... spring concert.

chorale: first row-j. marcotte, j. ferrante, s. pickett, p. feely,
k. redmun, s. cole, d. bragdon, d. shaw, e. kelley, m. davis, j.
mooradian. second row-a. alexander, d. hall, b. chapman, I.
waterhouse, b. adams, k. chapman, h. sanborn, p. Hsh, I.
carter, I. gerard, a. hoelzel, s. margison, d. miller, s. white.
third row- p. merrill, c. manelick, k. moulton, m. richards, r.
estes, d. mills, n. payson, s. pratt, j. lund, j. lennert, c. rainha,
a. lennard, e. letellier. fourth row~. waterhouse, c. butler, d.

leshane, t. rowe, d. foster, w. dunn, t. davis, e. driscoll, m.
pollard, d. rattray, s. philbrick, d. mitchell, a. lass, c. gilblair.
fifth row-v. wood, g. cameron, s. hague, p. lapointe, d.
whitten, s. henry, I. alien, j. waterhouse, g. pellitier, s. schran,
b. turner, e. pillsbury, a. flaherty, e. campbell, n. belanger.
sixth row-g. hodgdon, m. marshal!, r. lewis, k. bell, b.
hutchinson, d. mosher, k. ford. conductor-mr. chamberland,
pianist-d. howard, a. norton.

debate team: left to right-b. baston, mr. pic'I, g. palmer, k. starr, d. dyer, I. peirolo, s. vitrella.

debate club
unbelievable, overnight rise of debating champions in
the first year ... southern invitational debate ...
went undefeated and tied for first place with dartmouth in the 24th annual university of vermont invitational debate ... state champions at the colby
tournament-the first state college to enter that tournament ... debated at southern california, stanford,
u.c.l.a.
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band: conductor j. bowder. first row- d. mosher, d. whitten, j. carr, d. miller, b. chapman, I. dotts, d. hall, r. sharp, c. lodge, j.
marcotte, s. margison. second row-j. hodgdon, m. marshall, d. shaw, r. asquith, I. waterhouse, j. waterhouse, g. peterson, a. levesque, r.
perry, k. downing, c. rainha, k. ford, s. hodgdon, s. schran, r. lewis. third row-t. rowe, g. ring, d. rattray, g. valley, k. redmun, p. fee ly,
p. lapointe, s. pratt, n. davis, w. dunn, t. davis, d. pinkham, s. white. fourth row- p. fish, p. reardon, d. mitchell, b . carter, b.
hutchinson, m. davis, s. philbrick, k. bell, d. foster, I. alien, e. driscoll.

chamber singers: first row- a. alexander, b. chapman, c. butler, k. chapman, k. mou lton, s. philbrick, e. campbell, c. rainha, s.
margison, k. redmun. second row-g. chamberlain, s. hague, d. foster, I. waterhouse, d. mills, c. lord, t. rowe, d. rattray. third row-ti.
whitten, r. lewis, k. bell, s. henry.

chamber singers a cappella
a. cappella: conductor r. cole. first row- c. lord, k . chapman, j. ferrante, I. waterhouse, s. margison, k. downing, .9· peterson. second
row- b. chapman, s. hague, k. moulton, I. girard, v. mooradian, d . shaw. third row-s. pratt, b. dunn, t. rowe, n. dav1s, b . carter, r. estes.
fourth row-m. marshall, d. card, b. hutchinson, I. clark, g. twitchell, k. belL

band

orchestra

director- cir. j erry bowder ... christmas concert ...
pops concert ... spring concert ... performed at
portland symphony-family concert "back to rock
and back again."

gorham chamber orchestra ... provides an opportunity for both day and evening college students to
develop their musical talents and skills by participating in a cha mber orchestra.

orchestra: conductor, j . bowder. first row- s. kecskemethy, r. lantz, d. bragdon, f. wescott, d. sawyer, b. carter, w. ricker, m. ferguson.
second row-d. card, f. sma ll, e. gaudreau, e. edgecomb, p. byrd, c. haddock, d. hal l, s. doyle, r. fenderson . third row-k. nelson, v.
warren, w. dunn, n. davis, p. fish, n. bowder.
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observer
student newspaper ... weekly
publication . . . setting own
type ... eight pages ... staffed by
twenty students.

observer: first row-e. bartlett,
law, b. shwartz, k. muzzy, r.
rowe. second row-g. fortier, t.
hopping, d. fisher, s. alloway,
orex.

s. greengrant, g.
cocco, r.
b. great-

· ·
· m·tchel
I· second row- w. stenson, d. toothaker, d. smith, p. ashley,
epsilon pi tau: first row-d. worth ley, w. Jellison,
c. pressey, dr. J.
1
d. day, h. desjardins, d. hubbard, r. lord.

•

1.a.p.o.

epsilon pi tau

daemon
mo re money ... new staff ...
response from students ... birth
of daemon (I iason between man
and the gods) ... "life becomes a
spectacle and, if you happen to. be
an artist, you record the passing
show."

daemon: first row-b. hebert, .d ..stanley,
j. sims. second row-k. irv.ing, m.
shapazian, c. adams, c. pratt, m. landry.

..

;

~

·nney,
.
industrial arts professional
organization officers:
left to right-d. k 1
a. wen t wor th , g. prescott • mr · mertens, a. merritt.
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presidential scholars

hillcrest: left to right-I. chase, s. kimball, d. leshane, v. bearce, g. smith, k. shaw, s. haney, I. blodgett, d. devine.

hillcrest
college annual ... present s the gorham story
in pictures and words ... dedicated to a deserving faculty member or administrative person voted on by the senior class ... student
centered.

presidential scholars: left to right- j. waterhouse, d. johnston, s. rivers, m. cheney, f. almquist, dr. k. brooks.

who's who
who's who among students in
american colleges and universities:
first row - I. peirolo, g. small.
second row-s. campbell, m. patten.
third row- j. davis, k. f laherty, r.
roy. fourth row- m. cormier, p.
wallace. fifth row-f. almquist, m.
cheney, s. harnois.

first row- m. skinner, m. landry. second row-p. bergeron, c. dyer. third
row-m. cheney, m. hodgkins.
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what a bottleneck!

ansel gets a helping hand!

top-picnic in the grove. below-mr. whitten sparks discussion.

freshman orientation

leadership conference

meeting classmates at the president's banquet.

chris is welcomed by dr. and mrs. brooks.

top-the hot seat. below-jerry sullivan, bob bonitati, bill murphy, kathleen hojnacki, pat smith.
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hn,

students and faculty load cans, bottles and tires onto the truck.

alden pond clean-up

concert
lecture
•
series
upper left- sergio luca .
.
upper righ t - andrew capon1gro . .
left-mar k howard and lynn bla1r.

86

miss congen iality--sharon banks

janice ranta

talent award presented to brenda mcinnis by miss gsc 1969, joanne osgood.

miss gsc, brenda mcinnis

miss gorham state college
88

\.
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greek god and goddess-steve sisson and connie dyer

greek weekend

the mattress race
the spice

the guess who

ian and sylvia
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·'

the chancel I or's staff listens to gorham 's story.

chancellor's hearing

dick dyer gives the students' view of the gorham-ump merger.

1500 interested students, faculty and friends appeared to
support gsc.

the gorham panel listens as others voice their opinion.
mrs. higgins gives the alumni viewpoint.

getting the scoop for t.v.
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winter carnival king and queen candidates: first row- a. rossignol, b. thumm, n. lariviere, s. knapp, a. engum, d. hal l, j. wellington ..
second row-p. neal, s. edwards, d. bernier, j. minott, n. lessard, g. twitchell, r. logan.

queen sue knapp and king jim minott.

winter earn ival
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picnic in the grove on recognition day.

four students shot at kent state.

student concern

recognition day

representative kyros talks about viet nam.

moratorium on october 15.

all night vigil.

panel discusses environmental control.
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the yearbook is dedicated to mel issa !

1969-70 and 1970-71 presidentia l scholars: left to right-r.
lord, j. wilbur, m. cormier, g. small, p. wallace, g. twitchel l , j .
Waterhouse, m. cheney.
97

arthur benoit, the rev. waiter brooks, herman branson, dr. kenneth brooks, margaret cheney.

moving the tassels from the right to the left side-we are now col lege graduates!

commencement

june 7, 1970

98
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. ..
'

..

president's council: left to right-b. olson, n. lessard, f. gorham, d. macdonald.

intersorority: first row-j. ouellette, p. wallace, j. barbour. second row-r. sullivan, j. hardy, j. simokitis, c. brown, a. loring, t. shay.

intersorority council
alpha xi delta? kappa delta epsilon? phi mu?

president's
council

president's council replaced the interfraternity council ... composed of the presidents of the four fraternities ... purpose is to promote unity among the
greeks.

tri-sorority organization ... sponsored fall _and spring
rush teas ... working for a future national panhellenic council ... smackers sale.

pat hardy explains the sorority system.

interfraternity council: left to right-d. bernier, t. barker, n. ·1essard, s. vitrella, j. mingo, j. tutlis.
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kappa delta ep s1·1 on's enthusiast .1c supp orters in th e torchlight parade.
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\
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phi mu: first row-d. leshane, s. plante, j. lamontagne. second row- h. evans, k. jones, c. simones, j. michaud, c. lodge, I. donaldson, d.
laforme. third row-r. sullivan, I. boyd, I. bailey, k. cooper.

phi mu
co lon y of national fraternity . . . m iss gorham state
scholarship pageant ... toy cart program for chi ldren.

hello american gi's in viet nam from phi mu sorority!
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delta chi: first row-1). darby, d. morrill, d. tamulevich, d. johnston, a. meade, f. andrews, g. grenier, n. haynes, t. kennedy, b. olson.
second row-d. smith, d. kinney, s. arneson, j. chamberland, a. wentworth, a. smith, b. whitaker, m. richard, w. hibbard, d. nichols, m.
cormier, a. main, r. hamalainen. third row~. arkin, r. kane, I. marcoux, s. pratt, m. purcell, a. hill, p. beaulieu, r. lord, h. desjardins.
chi delphia: left to right-j. ouellette, r. roy, p. burgess, I. nutter, r. ma lachowski, b. waterhouse, j. smith, c. mou lton, s. smith, e.
leblanc, p. osgood, d. cobb, j. wellington, s. logan, f. hatto.

delta chi
sponsored hay-rides, dances ... co-sponsored v1s1tation day for high schoo l students ... annual cabaret
and founders day banquet ... participated in campus
and town clean-ups ... started its sister sorority on
campus, chi delphia.
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gamma rho: first row- n. lessard, r. lewis, I. hague, d. mosher, a. robinson, d. whitten. second row-m. stone, j. lamb, h. strout, r. cote,
e. driscoll, b. hutchinson, s. tripp, r. matthews, p. whitney, t. davis.

gamma rho
ha lloween party for millett school ... field day for
children of sweetzer home ... dances ... parties ...
annual talent show ... intramural sports.

danny alien adds his name to the list of talent.

112

mary and tom davis participate in the gamma rho talent show.
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phi mu delta: first row- d. libby, b. butler, s. harnois, v. westburg, j. hoyt. second row-d. ezhaya, j. scott, d. hersey, d. rogers, r.
carlton, t. cekutis, j. picone. third row-d. fisher, g. Williams, d. knox, j. musters, d. thompson, g. best, b. kegler, f. gorham, e. o'shea,
m. haywood, b. du pill, b. adams, p. giorgetti, m. whitman, j. tutilis, m. mcgraw, d. wall, d. bernier.

phi

mu delta

basketball dribble to farmington ... new england
clambake . . . intramural sports ... halloween
party ... initiation of new brothers.
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tau kappa epsilon: first row-g. parr, p. vacnon. second row-b. pierce, j. benoit, j. chabot, d. macdonald, d. dube, I. yule, f. conti, s.
sisson, j. mcqui lkin, d. small, j. marqu is. third row- d. mancine, d. dyer, m. thompson, g. guthro, s. harriman, a. stevens, a. garey, k.
damborg, j. m inott, g. fortier, j. martin, s. vitrella, w. p l1Jmmer, d. saindon, t. martin, d. macdonald, d. malley, w. white.

tau kappa epsilon
annua l moonlight cruise and dance on casco bay ...
red carnatio n weekend ... campus and community
functions for the betterment of the co llege community ... a true brotherhood of individualists.
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soccer team: first row-r. logan, r. carlton, coach j. bouchard . second row-g. k ing, j. m ingo, c. frank, j. piconi, t. cekutis, r. mcclement,
e. spau lding, s. arneson, w. Clark, r. kegler, m. mcgraw, r. bongiovann i, j. wallace, d. youker, g. beaulieu, d. prescott, g. robinson.

soccer

j. mingo presented the outstanding player award.

one of the best seasons ever- 7-2-1 record ... brilliant
frosh forward led scorers-12 goals, 3 assists ... rick
carleton was an o utstanding goa lie ... better year
com ing.

gorham

7
3

opponent
*lyndon

7

fitchburg

1

1

*castleton

2

3

*farmington

3
2
2

salem
*plymouth
farmington

3

*keene

3

*johnson

2
0

nasson
st. francis

2
l

5
0
2
2
0
0

* league games

120
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cross country team: first row- f. cramm, a. caler, s. harriman, m. towle, s. alloway. second row-coach d. thomas, b. neary, b . sandell,
j. scott, m. roix, e. bragdon.

golf team: front row-g. kouloungis, d. holden, t. flanagan, r. blanchette, coach r. costello. back row- d. crosby, r. shea, j. saurman.

cross country

golf

george tees off.

another fine season- 13-3 record ... second in nesca
championships . .. second in naia district 2 championships . . . second in plymouth invitational
meet ... won maine small college crown.

consistent golf men had another respectable season4-1-1 record ... second in nescac tournament in vermont ... frosh george kou loung is' 76 led gsc.

opponent

gorham
gorham

opponents

35

rhode island & johnson

28

s.m.v.t.i.

43

keene & salem

25-68

30

new england & u.m.p.

37-62

2nd place

plymouth invitational

22

merrimack, westfield, johnson

18

maine maritime

20

saint francis

41

maine small colleges

farm ington

7 1/2

13

lyndon

2

14

johnson

7 112

26-70
27

85

43-43-89
39
36
61-65-67-124

9

ply mouth

6

9

farmington

6

9 1'2

st franc is

l l1'2

nescac:

s.m.v.t.i.

319

u.m.p.
st. francis
n.m.v.t.i.

122

123

salem

315

worchester

319

freshman basketbal l team: f irst row-d. bouffard, s. swan, j. saurman, d. libby, g. kouloungis, r. kofsky. second row-s. zarnowski, r.
luthie, d. thompson, b. dupill, h. white, f. moore, b. howell, m. lavigne, coach j. bouchard.

freshman basketball
fel l upon hard times ... won only two contests ...
many losses by 2 and 3 points ... inexperienced
quartet gave way to height advantage.
gorham

60
57
68
57
63
62
40
66
68
62
71
61

75
55
66
51
46
67
66
66
87

opponent
bridgeton academy
bates jv's
st. francis
brunswick naval air base
keene state
bridgewater state
boston state
plymouth state
farmington
bridgeton academy
keene state
bowdoin frosh
m.c.i.
s.m.v.t.i.
worcester j.v.
colby frosh
boston state
plymouth state
st. francis
farmington
intram ural alstars

72

84
83

64
74

70
67
72

70
63
68
71
77

46
67
58
93

75
77
54

79

125

varsity basketball team: first row- m. lavigne, d. holden, s. o'connor, b. adams, f. almqu ist, j. graffam, d . guilford. second row- a.
robertson, d. morrill, m. mcgraw, d. thompson, h. bachelder, t. libby, v. plummer, d. tamulevich, r. simmonds, r. kane, r. bray, coach r.
costello.

varsity basketbal I
young huskie club showed f lashes of br il lance- 13-11
record ... lost four games by twelve points ... freshman standout dave tamulevich scored 414 points ...
junior stalwart fred almquist scored 389 points.

gorham

opponent

84
castleton
lyndon
66
85
suffolk
73
rhode island
70
keene
95
bridgewater
70
boston
87
* university of new brunswick
87
* acadia university
86
ply mouth
90
farmington
83
u.m.p.
75
keene
68
lyndon
70
salem
110
johnson
71
federal city college
69
worchester
73
boston
58
ply mouth
85
farmington
76
salem
fitchburg
73
*new brunswick holiday class

70
87
68
88
84
99
72
59
72
56
84
64
73
71

97

81
82
67
96
61
67
74
62

126

127

.c1
.a k • d . waterman ' k . demers, m.
cheerleaders: left to right-s. hart, j. hapdy • s. mcnear, e. biscaha, k. harkins, s. kneeland, m. s1
gendron.

cheerleaders

128
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women'_s volleyball: first row-c. vanhorn, I. _bailey, j. ranta, d. thompson, b. cross, j. barbour, j. kimball, m. honen, f. hatto, j. wilbur,
b._ messina. second row-v. keeley, p. lynch, J. souza, k. redmun, d. mcgibney, s. plante, g. thompson, j. kimball t. shea d. crichton
miss vlahakos.
'
'
'

field hockey

volleyball

badmitton team: left to right-p.
southern, j. wilkins, c. gregory.

martin,

r.

malakowski, v.

ski team: first row-a. fisher, a. engum. second row--s.
thayer, j. murphy.

badminton

ski team

badminton
opponent

gorham

3
0
3
3
0
3
3

COiby
bates
u.m.p.
westbrook junior
farmington
ump
westbrook junior

opponent

gorham

3
0
0
0
1
1

1
3
1
2
3
1
2

westbrook junior
nasson
bates
COiby
farmington
nasson

1
8
7
2
3

0
4
4
1
1

2

basketball

opponent

gorham
westbrook jr.
u.m.p.
westbrook jr.
u.m.p.
bates
COiby

gorham

19
45
87
41
27
56
80
28
36

7
0
1
1
2

2

bates
nasson
westbrook jr.
farmington
u.mp.
nasson
u.mp.
bates
col by

opponent

44
20
19
35
13
27
4
32
30

basketball

women's hockey: first row-d.
mcgibney, j. ran ta, b. messina, d.
crichton, I. peiffer, j. kimball, p.
dunton, k. hathaway. second
row-mrs. hodgdon, j. kimball,
m. honen, d. shaw, s. abair, s.
knapp, j. potheir, I. burkitt.

basketbal l team: left to right-d. chrichton,
b. baxter, j. wi l bur, b. neal, m. honan, s.
phi.lbrick, d. shaw, d. mcgibney, d. martin, k.
andrews, j. kimbal l, s. dufresne, j. souza.
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men's tennis team: left to right- d. marshal!, ct. johnston, r. lewis, h. Clifford, p. whitmore, t. martin.

men's tennis
gorham

ski team: first row-m. whitman, r. gilman, t. morrill, d. youker. second row- r. cole,
d. mowen, g. poirier, s. swan, t. tufts, r. mcdougall.

132

ski team

133

opponent

rhode island college

8

0

salem state

9

9

keene state

0

4

plymouth state

5

4

plymouth state

5

baseball team: f irst row-I. ma rcoux, d. bearce, e. spaulding, a. robinson, g. havener, r. simmons, j. graffa m, r. logan, b. lewia. second
row- r. butler, r. kane, r. grant, t. underwood, e. hunt, b. luce, e. mcdonough, d. day, r. gary, d. hupp, b. howell , coach j. bouchard.

baseball
ended with a 3-10 record ... rick simmonds led with
a hitting average of .355 ... coached by joey
bouchard.

gorham

opponent

5

lyndon

6

5

lyndon

9

2

st. francis

0

7

salem

8

6

salem
rh ode island

3
10

0

farmington

6

farmington

0

ply mouth

4

7

plymouth

8

3

ump

5

10
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richard costello, director of athletics

women's tennis team: left to right-c. nadeau, b. brooks, n. hallett, j . devine, a. fisher.

women's
tennis
gorham

5
4
2
2
2

track
opponent

west brook jr ..
westbrook jr.
nasson
u.m.p.
col by

donald thomas, instructor of physical education

gorham

34
34
46
46
65
65
871/2
8!1/2
8!1/2

0
1

2
0
2

opponent
fitchburg state
s.m.u.
plymouth state
fit ch burg state
u.m.p.
plymouth state
s.m.v.t.i.
westfield
rhode island college

77
62
37
67
62
54
57 112
37
571/2

track team: first row-s. giorgetti, m. towle, d. craib, g. robinson, coach themas, b. sandell, p. giorgetti, h. bachelder. second row-f.
almquist, s. harriman, k. foster, d. pinkman, d. jones, r. pride, b. robbins.

jeannette goodwin, associate professor of physical education; paula hodgdon, associate professor of physical education; joey bouchard,
assistant professor of physical education.

IN MEMORIAM
dorothea vlahakos
july 21, 1935 · january 19, 1970
the college community mourns the passing
of dorothea vlahakos, a dedicated member
of the physical education department. Her
influence and bravery shall long be remembered by her students and friends.
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kindergarten-primary

melissa costello, education department chairman.

mariann colello

sheila cooper

cynthia farrington

rosemary gieringer

angel ina guerriero

catherine harmon

jean hill

alexis hoelzel

joyce ingham

j ud ith jackson

left to right- reginald fickett, assistant professor of education; duane smal I, associate professor of education; elizabeth sanborn, instructor of education.

jane ahonen

marilyn allen

karen ames

emily arthur

elizabeth blay

linda jones

katherine koerber

trances mcdermett

flora macdonald

linda mitchell

barbara brooks

sherry cam pbel I

virginia carlson

suzannah carter

margaret cheney

sherry m itch el I

diane nelson

dorothy parker

mary patten

sally pease

140

141

elementary

aline priest

dorothy reed

carol reeder

george hackett, associate professor of
education.
left to right- alien milbury, associate professor of
education; everett davis, instructor of education;
mi ldred peabody, associate professor of education.

ann rice

patricia rowe

geraldine smith

sharon snell

joyce thayer

barbara thorpe

suzanne tiner

marine veilleux

jane warren

142

willard gutzmer, associate professor of
education.

marion wilson

vicki weymouth

left to right- noe l paradise, associate professor of
psychology; james bowman, associate professor of
psychology; robert southworth, professor of psychology.

patrick ayotte

ralph banks

sandra bartlett

donna berry

rosemary boothby

an ita bussiere

janet callahan

linda crute

cora damon

sheila davis

143

marjorie delano

diana dionne

patricia driscol l

donna duhamel

carol dyer

gene mcclure

char lene merrifield

patricia merril l

elizabeth murphy

char les smith, associate professor of elementary educat ion.

earl edwards

donna fe lker

carlene gagner

prisci lla gamage

eleanor gil bert

mary gorham

susan haga

carol heritage

elizabeth hermann

ruth holmes

sharon howland

j ohn hoyt

ro land jowdry

geraldine kearney

linda labrecque

144

claire nadeau

brent olson

linda peiro lo

susan p ickett

s·andra pillsbury

linda pratt

d ianne raven

carole robertson

shei la robertson

helen sanborn
145

english

william sims

mary swendsen

linda sprague

paula staszko

john hanna, department chairman.

ruth taylor

eva thompson

helen sanborn has recess duty.

karin thurber

cheryl thyng

lizbeth twombly

aileen veilleux

suzanne vincent

jean wescott

ellen young

minor rootes, associate professor of speech.

craig borgerson

pamela burgess

sandra caldwell

geraldine davis

susan donley

gayle glasz

jean hardy

vincent ireland

patricia kearly

sherry ki mbal I
147

146

social science

linda lachance

camilla lampron

thomas martin

linda miller

linda morse

left to right-roger rath, assistant professor of english; elizabeth sawyer, assistant professor of english; ernest weeks,
associate professor of english; john reuter, associate professor of english; john hanna, professor of english; phillip
rutherford, associate professor of english; stanley vincent, instructor of english; kenneth rosen, assistant professor
of english.

gordon strout

barbara thumm

william adams

timothy barker

dan iel beckley

linda blodgett

roger boucher

bruce bowers

richard carlton

trances carve!

leighton cressey

sandra day

linda dotts

gerard dutil

mary greeley

melville hanson

anthony lacognata, department chairman.

left to right- melvin pic'I, assistant professor of speech;
waiter stump, associate professor of speech; charles o'reilly,
instructor of english.
marymargaret walker

148

149

ann holt

first row-edna
dickey, associate
professor of
history; joyce
bibber, associate
professor of
social sciences;
esther wood,
associate professor
of social sciences.
second rowrobert witherill,
assistant professor of economics; fiorello
ventresco, assistant professor of
history; robert
french, assistant
professor of
geography.

first row- robert
mcintyre,instru ctor of
sociology; anne
young, professor
of history; horton
emerson, professor
of history. second
row-franklin
hodges, assistant
professor of
geography; james
whitten, associate
professor of social
sciences; eugene
schleh, associate
professor of
political science.

leon horr

nancy hutton

patricia junkins

joseph lamb

john lewis

mary libby

donna martin

alyce mcdowel I

charles pease

terry quinlan

richard rice

james robertson

kenneth robertson

dana rogers

grant rowe

john shortill

douglas siddons

clarke smith

michael towle

norton tripp

harold wing

frederick koerber

john linton

mathematics

left to right-lincoln fish, professor of mathematics; john mou lton, assistant professor of mat hematics; taxia paras,
instructor of mathematics; howard eves, visiti ng professor of mathematics; david bradbard, instructor of mathematics; mary peabody, ass istant professor of mathematics; robert estes, associate professor of mathematics.

dawn anderson

james anderson

k athryn anderson

ri chard frazier

sh i rley grover

raymond sargent

kat hryn shaw

mary peabody, mat hematics coord inator.

darre ll johnston
152

lil lian lamb

glenn mcnelly

henry strout

raymond young

153

•

science

robert miller, department chairman.

linda abbott

carol belanger

jeffery hardy

christopher nadeau

david rolfe

martha tibbetts

laura parker

denn is prescott

earl rau

bradford whitaker

jeffrey wilder

left to right- parnell hare, associate professor of science;
lotte schwinck, associate professor of biology; george
ayers, assistant professor of science.

leslie chase

paul cunningham

john waterhouse

dennis detore

left to right- harold neuberger, professor
of science; remo riciputi, associate professor of biology.

robert dion
154

stephen edwards

left to right-maurice whitten, associate professor of science; calvin
grass, associate professor of physics; james pendleton, assistant professor of science; elizabeth kerr, professor of science; donald dorsey,
assistant professor of biology; george barker, assistant professor of
science.
william giles

heidi gould

155

•

art

music

catherine arnold

joyce bowley

leah cohen

wendy russo

156

ann alexander

left to right-gale miner, assistant professor of art; juris ubans, assistant
professor of art; gwen sawtelle, instructor of art; michael moore, assistant
professor of art.

genevieve pou los

left to right- jerry bowder, professor of music; helen heel, assistant professor of
music; ronald cole, assistant professor of music.

earl driscoll

elinor merry

an ita norton

dennis whitten

carol butler

douglas mosher

gerard chamberland, fine arts chairman.
157

industrial arts

left to right-richard carter, instructor of industrial arts; william warren, assistant professor of wood technology;
lloyd slocum, associate professor of industr ial arts; robert merten s, associate professor of industrial arts; john greer,
professor of industrial arts; arthur berry, professor of industrial arts; john mitchel l, department chairman, professor
of industria l arts.
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co lin allen

peter ashley

bernard briggs

robert burbank

donald burt

david campbell

peter classen

henry coat es

louis croce

raymond dumais

frank elliot.

roger farris

lorne graves

roland guay

w i llard hi bbard

john hogan

howard holinger

waiter jellison

richard kessel

kenneth kinney

Ii beral arts

linda al lard
brian lewia

robert logan

brian luce

bernard macdonald

ronald matthews

john roberts

dennis sillon

t imothy buckelew

frederick ro lfe , ass istant professor of french.
ph ilip merril l

charles pressey

alien r ichardson

anthoriy
robert t itus

COCCO

patricia costello

rita cote

rona l henry

eel ia mcguckian

linda parlin

brian sandel I

donald wilson

david lavallee
richard worthley

161

margery hu lsey

162
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senior directory
Abbott, Lindo Word-Damariscotta, Moine_ Secondary- Earth Sci·
ence. SEA; Women's Athletic Association; Women's Fie ld
Hockey.

Daley, Patrick Daniel-Westbrook, Moine. Secondary- SocTol Sci·
ence.

Gfosz, Gayle Beaulieu-Mattawamkeag, Moine. Secondary-English. Mclellan House; Dormitory Committee; SEA; Newman
Club; Chorale and Bross Ensemble.

Doman, Coro Maybelle-Mexico, Moine. Elementary. SEA; McClellan House; Chamber Singers.

Gorham, Mory Elizabeth-South Portland, Moine. Elementary. Commuter's Club.

Burgess, Pamela Jeanne--Greene, Moine. Secondary, English. Commuters Club; SEA; Rresident Assistant.
Bussiere, Anita G.-Auburn, Moine. Elementary. Student Senate;
Dormitory Committee; Hillcrest; Observer; Alpha Xi Delta;
Publications Committee.

Allard, Lindo Aurore-Manchester, New Hampshire. Liberal ArtsBlofogy Major. Newmon Club-Secretory, Treasurer; SEA;
Mclellan House.

Butler, Carol Ann-Byron, Moine. Music Major. Drama Club; Seo;
Music Educator's Notionot Conference; Chamber Singers;
Chorofei A Cappello.

Allen, Marilyn Efizobeth-Portlond, Moine. Kindergarten- Primary.
Orientation Committee; Observer; SEA; Commuter's Club.

Caldwell, Sandro Susan-Ocean Pork, Moine. Secondary-English.

Aller,, Colin Rennie-Bayfield, NB, Conodo. Industrial Arts.

Callohon, Janet Austin- Gorham, Moine. Elementary, SEA; Clqss
Treasurer.

Ames, Koren Elfzobeth-Auburn, Moine. KtndergortenDormitory Committee; SEA.

Primory.

Campbell, David Lewis-Riverview, New Brunswick. Secondorylndustriol Arts.

Anderson, Down Keefe-Westbrook. Secondary-Mathematics.
Dormitory Committee; SEA; Alpha Xi Delta.

Campbell, Sherry Spearin-Kezar Folfs1 Moine. Kindergarten-Primary, Dormitory Committet; Modern Dance; lntersorority Council; Observer; SEA; Alpha Xi Delta; Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and Universities; Winter Carnival
Queen.

Anderson, Jomes Oscar- Westbrook. Secondary-Mathematics. In·
terfroternity Council; SEA; Delta Chi.
Anderson, Kathryn lee-Old Orchard Beach, Moine. SecondoryMothemot ics.

Carleton, Richard Libby- Lewiston, Moine. Secondary-Social Science. lnterfroternity Council; Varsity G; Phi Mu Delta; Soccer;
Basketball, Junior Varsity and Varsity.

Arnold, Catherine Ann-Bucksport, Moine. Art Major.
Arthur, Emily S.-Gorhom, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary.

Carlson, Virginia Lee-Frrendship, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary.
SEA.

Ashley, F. Peter-Standish, Moine. Secondory-fndt.,strial Arts,
Epsilon Pi Tau; f.A.P .O.

Carter, Susannah Jone-Magnolia, Massachusetts. KindergartenPrimory. SEA.

Ayotte, Patrick Francis-Windsor Locks, Connecticut. Elementary,
Student Senate-President; Art Club; Young Democrats; Ob,
server; SEA; Commuter' s Club; Public Affairs Club; Literary
Club; Campus Co-ordinator for CHOICE '68; Campus Committees-Publications; Library; Commencement.

Carvel, Frances-Portland, Maine. Secondary-Social Science.
Chase1 Leslie Morie- Porter, Moine. Secondary-Science. SEA.

Bartlett, Sandro Porker-Saco, Moine. Elementary.

Cheney, Margaret Ann-Millinocket, Moine. Kindergorten-Pri·
mary. Dormitory Committee; Hiiicrest Editor; SEA; Band; Closs
President; Vice President; College Assembly; Who's Who Among
Students In American Colleges and Universities; Curriculum
Committee; Commencement Committee Chairman; Publications
Committee; Resident Assistant; Presidential Schafer; Chairmen
of Junior Weekend; Chairman of Winter Carnival Weekend;
Mclellan House; Orientation Committee.

Beckley, Doniel J.-Alfred, Moine. Secondary-History. Drama
Club; SEA; Chorale and Bross Ensemble; A Cappello.

Classen, Peter Caesar-Westbrook, Moine. Secondory-lndustrlol
Arts. 1.A.P.O.; Kappa Delta Phi.

Belonger, Coral Ann-Von Buren, Moine. Secondary- Science.
Student Senate; Newmon Club; SEA.

Coates, Alfred Henry-Salisbury, NB, Canada. Industrial Arts.

Bailey, Deon S.-Both, Moine. Elementary.
Banks, Rolph-Portland, Moine. Elementary,
Barker, Timothy Joy- East Stoneham, Moine. Secondary-Social
Science. lnterfroternity Council; SEA; Gamma Rho.

Cocco, Anthony William Jr.-Ooklond, Moine. Secondary-liberal
Arts-History. College Assembly; Student Senate; Hillcresti
Young Democrats President, Vice-President; Observer, Editor,
Business Manager; SEA; Chess Club; Tau Koppa Epsilon; Bose·
boll .

Berry, Donna Mortin-Scarborough, Moine. Elementary, SEA; Phi
Mu; Zeto Chi Epsilon 1968.
Blay, Elizabeth Charlotte-Rumford,
mory. Mclellan House.

Moine. Kindergorten-Pd-

Cohen, Leah-Portland, Maine. Art Major,

Bleakney, Charles Aiken Jr.-Auburn, Moine. Secondary-Social
Science.

Colello, Mariann-Lewiston, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary. Student Senate; SEA; Chorale.

Blodgett, Lindo Jane-Dover Foxcroft, Moine. Secondary-History
Mclellan House; Dormitory Committee; Hillcrest; SEA.

Cooper, Sheila Ann-Lewiston,
SEA; Commuter's Club.

Boothby, Rosemary Ann-East Baldwin, Moine. Elementary. SEA.

Bowers, Bruce
Science.

Moine. Kindergarten-Primary.

Cote, Rita L.-Lewiston, Moine. Liberal Arts-Mathematics. Com·
muter's Club.

Bergerson, Craig William-Portland, Moine. Secondary-English.
Boucher, Roger
Science.

Gerard-Biddeford,

Moine.

Secondary-Social

Courtois, Leland Bruce-Scarboro, Moine. Secondary-Social Sci·
ence.

David-Westbrook,

Moine.

Secondary-Social

Cressey, Leighton Robert-Boothbay Harbor, Moine. SecondorySocial Science.
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Giles, William Joseph-Boothbay, Moine. Secondary-Biology. Newmon Club-President; Delta Chi; Cross Country; Baseball.

Briggs, Bernard Morton-Bayfield, NB, Canada. Industrial Arts.

Burbank, Robert Ernest-Hull, Massachusetts. Secondary-Industrial Arts. 1.A.P.O.; Epsilon Pi Tau.

Alexander, Ann Lee- South Gardiner, Moine. Music Major. Music
Educator' s Notional Conference; Chamber Singers; Chorale,
A Cappello.

Crute, Lindo E.-St. George, Moine. Elementary.
Cunningham, Poul Thomas- Freeport, Moine. Secondary-Science,

Buckelew, Timothy Deon-Gorham, Moine. Secondary-Biology.

Ahonen, Jone Carolyn-Portland, Moine. Kindergorten- Prfmory.
Drama Club; SEA; Bond.

Gilbert, Eleonor F.-Effsworth, Moine. Elementary. SEA; Poland
Spring Tutoring.

Bowley1 Joyce N.-Gorham, Maine. Art Major.
Brooks., Barbaro Alice-Gorham, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary.
Modern Dance; SEA.

Adams, William Anthony Jr. -Rumford, Moine. Secondary-Social
Sc,ence. lntromurols; Hillcrest~ Young Democrats, Observer;
Varsity G; Phi Mu Delta; Golf; Basketball Varsi ty; Closs Offi·
cer- Treosurer; College Assembly.

Croce, Louis John-Windham, Moine. Secondary- Industrial Arts.
I.A.OP.

Davis, Geraldine M.-Portlond, Moine. Secondary-English.

Gould, Heidi Bemis-Stow, Moine. Secondary-Science.

Davis, Sheila Michaud-Portland, Moine. Elementary. SEA; Commuter's Club.

Groves, Lorne E.-Moncton, NB, Canada. Secondary-Industrial
Arts.

Doy, Sondra Gayle-Poland Spring, Maine. Secondary- Social Science. Student Senate; Women's Athletic Associotioni Women's
Field Hockey; Basketball-Varsity; Miss GSC.

Greeley, Mary Elizabeth-Belfast, Moine. Secondary-Social Sci·
ence. Dormitory Committee; Secretory Andrews House Committee; Hastings Holl Planning Committee; Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and Universitfes.

Delano, Marjorie Erma-lee, Moine. Elementary. Student Senate;
Drama Club; Modern Dance; Hillcrest; lntervorsity Christion
Fellowship; SEA; Alpha Xi Delta.

Grover, Shirley-Biddeford, Moine. Secondary-Mathematics.
Guay, Roland Bertrond:--Lewiston, Moine. Secondary-Industrial
Arts. I. A.P.O.

Detore, Dennis Daniel- Portland, Moine. Secondary- Science. Chess
Club; Tau Koppa Epsilon; Ski Team; Intramural Baseball and
Basketball.

Guerriero, Angelino Ann-Lewiston, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary.
SEA; Commuter's Club.

Dewever, Priscilla Ann-Casco, Moine, Elementary.

Hoga, Susan Dione-Orrington, Moine. Elementary. Dormitory Committee; lnterdormitory Council; Observer; SEA.

Dion, Robert R.-Biddeford, Moine. Secondary-Science.
Dionne, Diano Borboro-Modowasko, Moine. Elementary. Drama
Club; Modern Dance; Newmon Club; SEA; Resident Assistant;
Mclellan House,

Hamblen, Carol Ann-Monset, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary. Student Senate; Dormitory Council; lnterdormltory Council; SEA;
Bond, Chorale; Mclellan House.

Donley, Susan Morie-Portland, Moine. Secondary-English. Observer; SEA; Commuter's Club.

Hanson, Melville R. Jr.-Monmouth, Moine. Secondary-History.
Chess Club; Commuter's Clubi Varsity G; Baseball.

Dotts, Lindo Louise-Yarmouth, Moine. Secondary-Social Science.
SEA; Bond.

Hardy, Jeon Lynn- Eliot, Moine. Secondary-English. Observer;
lntervorsity Christion Fellowship; SEA; Commuter's Club.

Driscoll, Earl Sidney-Easton, Moine. Music Major. lntervorsity
Christion Fellowship; Music Educator's Notional Conference;
Chamber Singers; Band; Chorale and Bross Ensemble; A Cappello; Chamber Singers; Gamma Rho.

Hardy, Jeffery Doniel-Lincolnville, Moine. Secondary- Science.
Observer-Sports Editor; SEA; Choral; Baseball; BosketbollJunior Varsity.

Driscoll, Patricio Daley- Westbrook, Moine. Elementary. Modern
Dance; SEA; Commuter's Club; Women's Athletic Association;
Cheerleader-head; Tau Koppa Epsilon Winter Queen Candidate.

Horman, Catherine Bevier-Kingston, New Hampshire.
gorten-Prfmory.

Kinder-

Duhamel, Donno Ann-Old Orchard Beoch, Moine. Elementary.

He ritage, Carol Ann-Addison, Moine. Elementary. Dormitory Committee; SEA; Phi Mu; Mclellan House.

Henry, Ronol L. -Portfond, Moine. Secondary-Liberal Arts.

Dumais, Raymond R.-Frenchviffe, Moine. Secondary- Industrial
Arts. Newman Club; Computer's Club; 1.A.O.P.

Hermann, Elizabeth T .-Alfred, Moine. Elementary.
Hersey, Richard Blaine-Turner, Moine. Secondary-Social Science.

Dutil, Gerard A-Lewiston, Moine. Secondary-Social Science.
Varsity G; Chorale and Bross Ensemble; Men's Tennis.
Dyer, Coral Ann-Levant, Moine. Elementary. Mclellan House.

Hibbard, Willard John-Dracut, Massachusetts. Secondary-Industrial Arts. I. A.P,O.; Delta Chi; Koppa Delta Phi.

Edwards, Earle Walker Jr.-North Yarmouth, Moine. Elementary.
SEA.

Hill, Jeon Elaine-Windham, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary. Dormitory Committee-Floor Represent'Jtlve; SEA.

Edwards, Stephen Arthur-Cosco, Moine. Secondary-Science. lnterfroternity Council; SEA; Varsity G; Phi Mu Delta; Soccer;
Baseball; Basketball.

Hoelzel, Alexis-Hingham, Massachusetts. Kindergarten-Primary.
Drama Club; Young Republicans; SEA; Chorale.

Elliott, Fronk A.-Stondish, Moine.
l.A.P.0 .

Hogon, John Joseph-Gorham, Moine. Secondary-Industrial Arts.

Secondary-Industrial Arts.

Holinger, Howard Paul-Plainfield, New Jersey. Secondary-Industrial Arts. Epsilon Pi Tau; I. A,P.O.

Farrington, Cynthia Morise-Westbrook, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary. Dormitory Committee-President of Hastings; Drama
Club; lntervarsity Christion Fellowship-Vice President; SEA.

Holt, Ann Jeannette-Greenwood, Moine. Secondary-Social Science. Student Senate; Observer; Women's Athletic AssociationSecretory; Women's Field Hockey.

Ferris, Roger Paul Jr.-Seorsport, Moine. Secondary-Industrial
Arts.

Horr, Leon S. Jr.-Portland, Moine. Secondary- Social Science.
SEA.

Ferguson, Lawrence James-Milford, Massachusetts. SecondoryScience,
Felker, Donna Rae Maxell-Yarmouth, Moine. Elementary. Chorus.

Howland, Sharon Lee-Calais, Moine. Elementary. SEA.

Frazier, Richard Robert-Standish,
matics. Gamma Rho.

Hoyt, John Norton-York, Moine. Elementary. Koppa Delta Phi
at Washington State College; Basketball-Varsity at Washington State College.

Moine.

Secondary- Mathe-

Gagner, Ca rlene Lynette-Sanford, Moine. Elementary. SEA.
Gamage, Priscilla Ann-Damariscotta, Moine. Elementary. SEA;
Mclellan House.
Gieringer, Rosemary-Westbrook, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary,
SEA; Commuter's Club.

Hubbard, Dole Rexford- Hartland, Moine. Secondary-Industrial
Arts.
Hulsey, Morgery Jo-Gorham, Moine. liberal Arts-Mathematics.
Commuter's Club; Literary Club; Bond.
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Hutton, Noncy Jeon-Strothom, New Hompshire. Secondory-Sociol
Science. SEA; Observer; Women' s Ath letic Association.

Logan, Robert York Jr. -Stondish, Moine. Secondary-Industrial
Arts. Vor$ity G; I. A.P O.; Delto Chi; Soccer; Baseball.

Inghem, Joyce Ellen-Winthrop, Moine. Kindergorten.-Primory
Dormitory Committee-Resident Assistant; Hillcrest; SEA,
Chorale; Phi Mu.

Luce, Brion Wayne-Both, Moine. Secondary-Industrial Arts.
1.A.P.O.; Soccer; Boseboll, Intramural Basketball.
MacDonald, Floro Louise-Windham, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary. SEA.

Ireland, Vincent Owen Jr. -Millinocket, Moine. Secondory-Eng1,sh. Observer; Gamma Rho-President.

Mortin, Donna Lorro Anne-Gorham, Moine. Secondary-Social
Science. Women's Athletic Association; Bosketboll- Vorsity;
Commuter's Club; Women' s Field Hockey.

Jackson, Judith Ann-Portsmouth, New Hampshire. Kindergor\enPrimary. Dormitory Commlttee-Floor Representot1ve; Drama
Club; SEA; Alpha Xi Delto- Sociol Cha irmen.

Mortin, Tommy Russell-Douglas Hill, Moine. Secondary-English.
Drama Club--Leod role in "The Crucible"; ObserVer- Copy
Editor, Fine Arts Editor; Tou Koppa Epsilon; Golf; Men's
Tennis.

Jell ison, Wolter Leslie-Portland, Moine. Secondory-lndustriol
Arts. I.A.P.O.; Epsi lon Pi Tau-Vice President.
Johnston, Dorrell Lewis-Easton, Moine. Secondary-Mathematics

Matthews, Ronald Brentwood--Concord, Massachusetts. Secondorylndustriol Arts. Young Republicans-Vice Chairman and Chairman; 1.A.P.O.; Gamma Rho; Dormitory Committee.

Jones, Linda M.-Belfost, Moine.i Kndergorten-Primory. SEA
Jowdry, Roland-Millinocket, Maine Elementary.

McDermott, Frances Theresa-Portlaf'ld, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary. SEA; Commuter's Club; Women's Chorus.

Junkins, Patricio J .-Gorham, Moine. Secondory-Sociol Science
SEA; Commuter's Club.

McDowell, Alyce Caroline-Gorham, Maine. Secondary-Social Science.

Keorly , Patricio Jeon- Rockland, Moine. Secondory- Enolish. <:EA,
Women's Athletic Association; Intramural Women's Basketball;
Secretory of Freshman Closs; Mclellan House.

McGuckfom, Celia Ann- Lewiston, Moine. Liberal Arts-English.
Drama Club; Observer- Feature Editor; Ski Club; Sigma Tau
Delta.

Kearney, Geraldine Ann-Biddeford, Moine. Elementary. SEA.
Ke.ssell, Richard David-Winthrop, Mossachusetts. Secondary- Industrial Arts.
Kimba ll, Sherry Lee-Dover-Foxcroft, Moine. Secondory-Enr:ilish
Student Senate; Hillc rest; lnterdormitory Council; SEA; Alpha
Xi Delta; Senior Vice President; Mclellan House.
Kinney, Kenneth Richard-Danforth,
trial Arts. Bond; 1.A.P.O.

Maine.

Koerber, Frededck Vincent Jr.-Brunswick, Molne. SecondorySociol Science,
Koerber, Frederick Vincent Jr.-Brunswick, Moine. SecondorySocfal Science.

Pickett, Susan Jone-Gorham, Moine. Elementary.

Shorthill, John-Port land, Moine. Secondary-Social Science. Young
Democrats; Tau Koppa Epsilon; Observer-Business Manager;
Public Affairs; Student Senate.

Pillsbury, Sandro E.-Westbrook,
Dance; Commuter's Club.

Siddons, Douglas Word-Westbrook,
Science.

Moine.

Elementary. Modern

Pratt, Linda Darlene-Windham, Moine. Elementary. SEA.

Merril I, Patricio Bryant-Belfast, Maine. Elementary. SEA; Chorale.

Pressey, Charles I lr. -Portlond, Mo ine. Secondary-Industrial
Arts. 1.A.P.O.; Epsilon Pi Tau- Vice President ond President.

Smith, Clarke B.-Brunswick, Maine. Secondary-Social Science
Chess Club; Commuter's Club; Veteran's Club-President.

Merrill, Philip Andrew-Dexter, Moine. Secondary-Industrial Arts.

Priest, Aline Belonger-Gorham, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary.

Merry, Elinor S. -Scarborough, Moine. Music Major, tvlusic Educator's Notional Conference; Chorale; A Cappello.

Proctor, Pauline-Gorham, Moine. Secondory-Mothemotics.

Murphy, Elizabeth- South
Commuter's Club.

Portland,

Moine.

Elementary. SEA;

Nodeou, Christopher Chorles--Guilford, Moine. Secondary- Science.
SEA; Tau Koppa Epsilon-Vice President; Resident Assistant;
Orientation Committee.

LoVollee, David Gordon-Winthrop, Mo ine-Liberal Arts- Biology
Hillcrest; Observer; Delta Chi.

Nodeou, Claire P. -Lewiston, Moine. Elementary. Dromo Club;
Hillcrest; SEA; Women's Athletic Association; Women's Tennis.

Lewio, Brian Kerry-Skowhegan, Moine. Secondory-lndustrio l Arts.
I.A.P.O.; Delta Chi; Baseball .

Nelson, Dione Mary-Somers, Connecticut. Kindergarten-Primary.

Lewis, John Royal- Westbrook, Moine. Secondary- Social Science.
lnterfroternity Council- Secretory; Chess Club-Vice President;
Bond; Tou Koppa Epsilon-Treasurer; Orientation Comm,tfee;
Chorus; Intromurols.

Norton, Anita Louise-Hollowell, Moine. Special: Music Education.
Student Senate; Dormitory Committee; SEA; Musk Educator's
Notional Conference; Chamber Singers- President, Accompaniment; Chorale ond Bross Ensemble; A Cappello Accompaniment; Phi Mu-Treasurer.
Olson, Brent Deon- North Windham, Moine. Elementary-Social
Science major, Dormitory Buildfng Committee; Intramura l So~cer; Orientation; Student Senate; Dormitory Committee-President of Woodward; Drama Club; lntervarsity Christion Fellowship; Observer; SEA-Treasurer, Vice-President; Delta ChiSecretory, President; Delegate to N.E.T .P.A.; Delegate to Peter·
borough Conference; Men's Glee Club and Chorale.

Lfnton, John H. Jr. -Berwick, Maine. Secondary-History. Young
Republicans-Treasurer; Varsity G; Soccer.
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Snell, Sharon Nickerson-Both, Moine. Kindergarten- Primary
Modern Dance-President; Hillcrest; SEA; Alpha Xi Delta;
Cheer leode r- Co-Copto in.

Rau, Kori Frederick-Wellesley, Massachusetts. Secoridory-Biology. Varsity G; Orientation Committee; Intramural Sports; Phi
Mu Delta; Alpha Lambda Beto; Soccer-Co-Captain; Basketball-Junior Vorsity and Varsity.

Reeder, Coral Dianne-Gorham, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary.
SEA.

Mullen, Charles C.

Smith, Geraldine Frances-Kittery, Moine. Kindergorten- Prfmary
Dormitory Committee; Andrews House Committee; President of
IDC; Hillcrest; lntervorslty Christion Fellowship; SNEA.

Quinlan, Terry-Westbrook, Maine. Secondary-Social Science

Mosher, Douglas Willard-Livermore Falls, M,;iine, Music Major.
Dormitory Committee; lnterfro tern ity Council; Music Educator's Notional Conference-President; Chamber Singers; Bond;
Chorale; A Cappello; Gamma Rho.

Lind, Susan Elaine- Cope El izabeth, Moine. Kindergarten-Pri mary.

Sillon, Dennis Goodwin-Berwick, Moine. Secondary-Industrial
Arts. 1.A.P.O.; Koppa Delta Phi.
Sims, William Merritt-Ellsworth, Moine. Elementary. Student Senate; Modern Dance; Young Democrats; Observer; SEA; Public
Affairs Club; Psychology Club.

Lajoie, Nelson Joseph-Moncion, NB, Canada. Secondory-lndustriol Arts.

Libby, Mory Kowalczyk-Gorham, Moine. Secondary-Social Science. SEA.

Moine. Secondory-Soclol

Prescott, Dennis Michael-Monmouth, Moine. Secondary-Science
lnterfrotern ity Council; Varsity G; Gamma Rho; Soccer.

Reed, Dorothy Louise-Yarmouth, Moine.i Kndergorten-Primory,
Hillcrest; SEA.

Secondory-

Scribner, Jomes Woodrow-Augusta, Moine. Elementary.
Show, Kathryn Marie-Dover-Foxcroft, Mo ine. Secondory-Mothemotics, Hil Icrest; Secretory of class; Mclellan House; SEA;
Alpha Xi Delta.

Peiro(o, Lindo Morie--Springfield, Massachusetts. Elementary Psychology Club; Dormitory Committee; Modern Dance; Newmon
Club; SEA; Public Affairs Club; Who's Who in Amer ican
Colleges ond Universities.

Morse, Lindo Louise-Bath, Moine . Secondary-English. SEA;
Women's Athletic Association; Chorale and Brass Ensemble.

Hampshire.

Sargent, Raymond A.-Sanford, Moine. Secondary- Mothemotics
Newman Club; SEA.

Pease, Solly Ethel-North New Portland, Moine. KindergortenPrimory, SEA; Women's Athletic Association.

Lachance, Lindo Jone-Augusta, Maine. Secondary-English. Drama Club; Modern Dance; Observer; SEA.

Langella, Richard-Manchester, New
Sociol Science.

Sanborn, Helen Elizabeth-Bar Harbor, Moine. Elementary.
Sandell, Brion Roger-Portland, Moine. Liberal Arts.

Pease, Charles Franklin-Kezar Falls, Moine. Elementary. Hillcrest;
SEA; Commuter's Club; Tau Koppa Epsilon; Soccer; Freshman
Closs President.

Mitchell, Sherry Witham-Naples, Moine. Klndergorten-Primory.
Drama Club; Observer; SEA; Public Affairs Club; Alpha Xi
Delta.

Lampron, Camillo Anne- Westbrook, Moine. Secondary, English,

Russo , Wendy Lowler-Portland, Moine. Art Major. Art Club;
Modern Dance; SEA; Commuter's Club.

Patten, Mory Michaud- W inthrop, Moine. Kfnderoarten-Primary.
Student Senate-Secretary; Modern Dance-Treasurer; SEA;
Alpha Xi Delta; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

LoBrecque, Linda Louise-Westbrook, Moine. Elementary. Newmon
Club; SEA; Women's Athletic Association; Women's Field
Hockey; Women's Softball.

Lomb, Lillian Grant-Springvale, Moine. Secondary- Mathematics,

Rowe, Patricio Helen-Brownfield, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary.
Hillcrest; SEA; Band.

Parlin, lindo-Farminghom, Massachusetts, liberal Arts-History.
Young Democrats; Observer.

McNelly, Glenn Eugene-Dyerbrook, Moine. Secondary- Mathematics. Psychology Club; Student Senate; Commuter's Club.

Mitchell, Linda Kimball-Gray, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary.

Lomb, Joseph Fronk-West Pa ris, Moine. Secondary- History ond
English lnterfroternity Council; SEA; Varsity G; Gamma RhoT reosurer, Corresponding Secretory; Baseball.

Rowe, Grant-Bridgeton, Moine. Secondary-Soclol Science. Observer; Tau Koppa Epsilon.

Porker, Louro Laverdiere-Lewiston, Mo ine. Secondary-Science.

Poulos, Genevieve Moe-Portland, Moine. Art Major. Art Club.

Miller, Lindo Lorraine-Norwalk, Connecticut. Secondary- English.
Art Club; Hillcrest; Observer; Chorale.

Koerber, Katherine Fox-Brunswilck, Maine. Kindergarten- Primary.

Porker, Dorothy Anne--Lewiston, Moine. Kindergarten- Primary.
SEA.

Mclure, Gene-Cape Elizabeth, Moine. Elementa ry.

Merrifield, Charlene Hebert-Gorham, Mo ine. Elementary. Commuter's Club.

Secondary-Indus,

Rolfe, David Alon-South Portland, Moine. Secondary-Science.
Drama Club; Observer.

Poinchoud, Roynald L.-Soco1 Moine.

Sprouge, Lindo Dionne-Scarborough, Moine. Elementary. SEA;
Commuter's Club; Koppa Delta Epsilon.

Raven, Dionne Lynn- Cumberland, Maine. Elementary. SEA.

Spenser, Patricio-Lewiston, Moine. Liberal Arts-English. Observer
Stoff; Miss GSC Candidate; Commuter's Club-President.
Staszko, Paulo Jeon-Cope Elizabeth, Moine. Elementary. SEA;
Women's Field Hockey.
Strout, Gordon Wilmot 11-Wotervllle, Moine. Secondary-

Rice, Ann Hodgkins-Newburgh, New York. Kindergarten-Primary. Student Seno'te; Resident Assistant; Orientation Committee; SEA; Women's Athletic Association; Chorale; Women's
Volleyball.

Strout, Henry Almon Jr.- Windhom, Moine. Secondory-Mothemotics. lnterfroternity Council; SEA; Gamma Rho; Outing
Club; lntromurols.
Swendsen, Mory G.-Windham, Moine. Elementary.

Rice, Richard Lee- New York. Secondary-Social Science. Dormitory Committee; Sophomore Vice Preside nt; Junior Vice President; SEA; Delta Chi.

Taylor, Collette-Kennebunkport, Moine. Secondory-English.
Taylor, Ruth Arlene-Poland, Moine. Elementary.

Richordson, Allen Orville-St. John, NB, Conodo, Secondorylndustriol Arts.
Roberts, John
Arts.

English.

Thayer, Joyce Wyman-Gorham, Mo1ne. Kindergarten-Primary.
SEA; Chorale and Bross Ensemble; Alpha Xi Delta.

Hordi11g-Gorhom 1 Moine. Secondary-Industrial

Thompson, Eva Bennett-Lincoln, Moine. Elementary . InterDormitory Council-Vice President; Observer; Mclellan House.

Robertson, Carole Pomroy-Brewer, Moine. Elementary. SEA; Alpha
Xi Delta; Cheerleader; Resident Assistant.

Thomson, Lourie lsobelle-Gorhom, Moine, Elementary.
Thorpe, Barbaro Jeon-South Cosco, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary . Dormitory Committee; Observer; SEA; Women's Athletic
Association- President; Women's Field Hockey,

Robertson, Jomes Frederick-Monmouth, Moine. Secondory-Sociol
Science. Young Republicans; lnterfroternity Council; Vorsfty G;
Phi Mu Delta-Secretory, Vice President; Soccer.

Thumm, Barbaro Jeon-Warwick, Rhode Island. Secondary-English. Dormitory Committee; Drama Club; Modern Dance.

Robertson, Sheila Ames-Monmouth, Moine. Elementary. Young
Republicans; Women's Athletic Association.

Thurber, Karin-Pownal, Moine. Elementary. Student Senate; Hillcrest; Observer; SEA; Who's Who In American Colleges and
Unive rsities; Resident Assistant; Student-Foculty Committee on
Publications-Secretory.

Robertson, Kenneth Thomas-Monmouth, Moine. Secondary- Social
Science. Dormitory Comm1ttee; Basketball; Resident Assistant.
Rogers, Dono Edwin-Winthrop, Moine. Secondory-Sociol Science.
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Thyng, Cheryl Jeon- Wate rboro, Moine. Elementary. SEA; Treasurer of class.

Warren, Jone Bridges-Gorham, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary.
SEA.

Tibbetts, Martha Alice-South Chino, Moine. Secondary- Biology.
lntersorority Council; Observer; SEA; Women's Athletic Association; Alpha Xi Delta; Cheerleader.

Waterhouse, John Cooper-Melrose, Massachusetts. SecondoryScience. Dormitory Committee; Resident Assistant; lnterfroternity Council; SEA; Chorale; Delta Chi-President.

Tiner, Suzanne Gagne-Lewiston, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary.
SEA; Women's Athletic Association.

Wescott, Jeon Morie-South Windham, Moine. Elementary. SEA.

Tirabassi, Fronk Samuel- Portland, Moine. Secondary- Social Science.

Whitaker, Bradford J .-Turner, Moine. Secondary- Science.

T itus, Robert Gordon- Andover, N.B., Canada. Secondary- Industrial Arts.

Whitten, Dennis R.-Scorborough, Moine. Music Major. Drama
Club; Music Educator's Notional Conference; Chamber Singers;
Bond; Chorale and Bross Ensemble; A Cappello; Gamma Rho.

Weymouth, Vicki Suellen-Bridgton, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary.

Towle, Michael Thomas-Gorham, Moine. Secondary-Social Science.

Wilder, Jeffrey Owen-Saco, Maine. Secondary-Science. Cross
Country.

Tripp, Norton-Gorham, Moine. Secondary- Social Science.
Wilson, Donald Edward-Biddeford, Moine. Secondary-Industrial
Arts.

Twombly, Lizbeth Georgia-York Beach, Moine. Elementary. SEA;
Women's Athletic Association.

Wilson, Morion J .-Pownal, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary. SEA.

Veilleux, Aileen Mory-Danville, Moine. Elementary. lntersorority
Council; SEA; Bond; Ph i Mu.

Wing, Harold Jeon-Lewiston, Moine. Secondary-Social Science.
Varsity G.; Phi Mu Delta; Basketball.

Veilleux, Mor ine F.-Lewiston, Moine. Kindergarten-Primary.
Modern Don,e; Newmon Cl ub; lnter~orority Council; SEA;
Phi Mu.

Worthley, Ric:hord Everett-Sttong, Moine. Secondary-Industrial
Arts. Delta Chi; Epsilon Pi Tau.

Vincent, Suzanne Denise-Lewiston, Moine. Elementary. Drama
Club; Hillcrest; Obse rver; SEA.

Young, Ellen Jone- East Waterboro, Moine. Elementary. SEA;
Commuter's Club.

Walker, John Emory-Owls Head, Moine. Secondary- Science.

Young, Raymond L. Jr.-Rocklond, Moine. Secondary-Mathematics. Dormitory Committee; SEA; Delta Chi; Resident Assistant; Orientation Committee; lntramu rols.

Walker, Morymorgoret Hunt-Island Falls, Moine. SecondoryEngl ish. Psy<;hology Club; Modern Dance.

\
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Gulf

Gulf
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LORING, SHORT & HARMON
Books -

OUR COMPLIMENTS AND BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1970

School -

Monument Square

Office Supplies
Portland

LONDONBERRY ASSOCIATES INCORPORATED
238 Middle Rood
Falmouth, Moine
(Gulf Service Station on Route One in Falmouth)
Morion Cole Ridgeway, Treasurer (Gorham 1939)
Sybil I. Ridgeway, Vice-President (Bates 1916)

201 Main Street, Westbrook

William W. Ridgeway Jr., President (Temple University)
Near Westbrook Shopping Plaza

~

~

Gulf

Gulf

~

~

THE "IN" PLACE
FOR THE LIVELY ONES

Mr. George Watson, Manager of the Gorham Office of
Canal Notional Bonk, offers the banking services of his
office to the students and faculty of Gorham State
College.

Compliments of

CANA!,

ALLIED
ENGINEERING, Inc.

NATIONAL

BANK
ff!.!!

JIAl#E'J'

Architects

M#A'

Engineers

Strictly zero cool . . . where a ll the fashion-minded
juniors will make the scene to switched-on happenings.
It's a store within a store . . . a place to meet 'n mix
. . . to browse and feel at home.

Red Carpet Service for Every Financial Need
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

PORTEOUS MITCHEl,.L AND BRAUN
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ROY

RE DI n
ctfi~~~
1& eoUAaP S"Pf4 Shu

Compliments of

DAY'S
JEWELRY -

SUPPLIES
SYSTEMS

APPLIANCES

MAGAZl~·PAPERS • 8001<5
FILMS· DEVELOPING· CAMERA SUPPLIES

STORES

489 Congress Street, Portland
Serving Northern New England

R. ROY REDIN

Maine, New Hampsh ire and Vermont

Compliments of

"THE COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE"
COUNTRY STORE
ON THE SQUARE
Mr. "G" Shopping Center
Gorham, Maine

Read about ICASCO I Bank's
NO-COST
Student Checking Accounts
•
•
•
•

No service charges
No minimum balance
Monthly account statements
Personalized checks

Now avai lable to high school and college students
whose parents have a checking account at Case.a Bank.
Apply in S)trson o, by mail to the Casco Bank ott,ce
nearest you. You'll find our address ,n the Yellow

Pages.

*

Casco Bank & Trust
We're alwaY.S thinkin,f•••
M tmW

MARIO'S

ro,c

of

Fashion and Value

Gorham

for college men
women

A. H. BENOIT & CO•

•

K & M CARTER CO.
9 State Street

Gorham

.

Portland
Westbrook
Brunswick
Lewiston

The Family Shoe Store
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GORHAM
SUNOCO ST ATION
C. W. PARKER

(

MINOR REPAIRING

)

"Where Old Friends Meet"

118 MA I N ST.• T E L: 839-8781 • GORHAM, ME.

MASONS
The Neal Funeral Home, Inc.

In Gorham

Seventy-six State Street • Gorham, Moine 04038

Luncheonette- Dairy Bar

Telephone 839-3221

Italian Sandwiches- Groceries

GRAFFAMS

Morrell S. York

A ir-Cond itioning

Ice Cream Stand

Compli ments of

&

Mr. and Mrs.
Drive-In Restau rant

FREDERICK T. McGONAGLE

Lower Main Street
Gorham

C. E. CARLL AGENCY
General Insurance
Business.

Real Estate

Group

Persona l

Established in 1866
Tel. 839-3371

Gorham, Ma ine

OWEN MOORE
509 Congress Street, Portland
Mill Creek Shopping Center, So. Portland
North Gate Shopping Center, Portland
Auburnda le Plaza, Auburn

Complete Line of Imported and
Domestic Skis and Apparel

GORHAM BEAUTY LOUNGE

Phone 854 -8424

Main Street

THE SKI SHOP

Gorham

Ray Le Torte, Prop.

Tel. 839-4411

819 Main Street • Westbrook, Moine

J.orllanh l}lr,e,S',S' ~tralh

e EVENING

EXPRESS
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f-taiur §mt~U!l Wrlrgnun

Mobil
heating oil

DIXON BROTHERS
230 Main Street

Dial 839-3311

Gorham, Maine 04038

492 Congress Street -

Portland, Maine

The Men's Shop, Inc.
Stores at
WESTBROOK
FREEPORT
SACO

ALPHA XI DELTA

Apparel for Men, Women & Boys

"One of Maine's Finest Stores"

104 Main St.

Gorham

Phone 839-3160

839-3738

Josten

Richard T. Barden,
Pres.

Class Rings
Symbolize

James W. Rickards,
Treas.

The Finest Traditions and

Prescription Specialists

Durable Satisfactions

Free

JOSTEN'S

Delivery
School Supplies

GORHAM PHARMACY, Inc.

Jim Logan

Lewiston, Maine

Hallmark Cards
Fine Candies

THE~

P. 0 . Box 271

Cosmetics

Store
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MAINE HARDWARE
622 Congress Street
Portland, Maine

NEWELL & SMITH
INSURANCE AGENCY
Insurance and Real Estate

Happy Motoring!
Oolchurtt Doiry

BOB'S ESSO
DON'T FUSS REPA IRS -

ROAD SERVICE -

45 Main Street
Bob Boutet

CALL US
SNOW PLOWING

Gorham, Maine 04038

193 Main St.

ENERGY
GUARANTEED!
Feeling all dragged ovt? Refresh
and recharge with a glass of
Oakhvrst milk.
For energy packed milk and
cream that is guaranteed to retain
its wholesome freshness for over
a week when kept vnder proper
refrigeration, call Oakhvrst Dairy
for home delivery.
OAKHURST
DAIRY

Insurance Counselors
for G.S.C. Students

772-7461

Phone : 839-3769

i u
KING COLE FOODS, INC.
174 Cash Street

South Portland, Moine
Potato Chips

Potato Sticks

Cheese Popcorn
Tel. 772-2040
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Gorham, Maine

Popcorn

Cheese Twists

772-6417
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Compliments of

ERSKINE REAL ESTATE
Gorham, Maine

839-3998

Compliments of

ARA SLATER
School and College Services

CHENEVERT REALTY-GORHAM BRANCH
Eleven Main Street
Gorham, Maine
"Specialist in Real Estate"

T
E

BARROWS
342 Main Street

GREENHOUSE

Gorham, Maine

DODGE 01 L CO., I NC.

Tel. 839-3321

Flowers for

Gulf Fuel Oils -

Al I Occasions

24 Hour Service

Suburban Bottled Gas
Heating Equipment
We give S & H Green Stamps
New Portland Road
Gorham

Tel. 839-3551
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acknowledgements
it takes many people to put a yearbook together, and
the staff of the 1970 hillcrest would like to take this
opportunity to thank them for their time, wisdom,
and talents. to reginald bowden our adviser, linwood
card, our hunter representative, don johnson our photographer, gene weaver our artist, and mark skinner
our student photographer, we say thank you for adding to our book and he lping us to more effective ly
tel I the gorham story.
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